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Launchscheduleholdingdespitepoweroutage
Discovery, Nubble await decision to stop battery charging

By Kyle Herring The primary payload on STS-31 Managers will meet Sunday and reviewed before a "go" is given for Control Center (8TOCC) at Goddard
Shuttle managers are scheduled is the long-awaited Hubble Space Monday in the traditional launch loading liquid hydrogen and oxygen Space FlightConterin Greenbelt,Md.,

to meet tomorrow morning to make Telescope (HST). Discovery, flying minustwo- and one-day meetingsto intothe externaltank, were to have been completed
a final decision on whether to dis- its 10th mission, will carry the tele- Earlierthisweek,a brokenwater line yesterday.

connect the battery charge from the scope into its 330 nautical mile orblt. _ STS-3I damagedacircuit boxcausinga power Once the decision to proceedwlth
Hubble Space Telescope in prepa- Despite a power failure at the outage in several buildings _atthe thecountdownismade,orewmembers
ration for Tuesday's 7:47 a.m. CDT launch site earlier this week, workers launch site,includingthe launch pads. will leave from EllingtonField aboard
lifloff from Kennedy Space Center. were able to keep the schedule Battery charging of the HST was T-38 training aircraft for KSC. Corn-

If orbiter and payload processing flowing so that all pre-countdown Uubb|e Space Telescope interruptedbriefly,but had littleimpact mander for the STS-31 mission Is
continues on schedule, the battery work could be finished in time for on the processing flow leading to LorenShrivor.ChadioBoldenwilleervo
charge will be disconnected leading tomorrow's start of the countdown determinefinal vehicle readiness. All launch, as pilot Missionspecialistsfortheflight
into tomorrow's start of the launch clock and afternoon arrival of the aspects of processing, including Functional tests between the HST are Steven Hawley, Bruce MeCand-
countdown at 2 p.m flight crew. expected weather conditions, are and the Space Telescope Operations lessand KathySullivan.

JSC Reorganization Lines drawI D=reclorsOfftce PAI n,,,,
I Serwce Management D,v,sion PS I

c,atedre°rgan'zat'°n°fTh'sd,agram depLcts the majortrarlsferSpeoplewlthandtheManYreorgarl,zahon,°rgan'zatl°nSsmallermoves'npaf/,cularlytheasso-JSC,ntegrat,onD_rect°rs Off,ceMISSION SUPPORTDIRECTORATEoff,ce FA2FA I 'nf°rmat'°n rechn°l°g' Div'st°n PT I for JSC ' s new
those involving small numbers el Data Processm 9 Systems Division FO
employees, are not depicted

............... M,ss,on Planning Analys,s D,vislon ,M ization
-" _%C_ ;_....... Sp ...... ftSof_ D.... ....... FR organ

:!_ i.;_; System Development D_ws=on FS

" [_ ENGINEERING DIRECTORATE_ _: Ehrectot,O,,ce EA .............. The lines for JSC's new organiza- put the job of developing mission

_ -- tional chart have been drawn, but supportsystemsand groundfacllltlell_" _ [ MISSIONOPERATIONSDIRECTORATE I Director Aaron Cohen says he inthe handsof the users."
,_ Aclvance0ProgramsOff,ce _" " :i_ ["D,rectors Office DA] expects additional refinementsas the A third objective was to slit the

systemsDevelopmentandS,mulat,onD,v,s,o_ _- I ,,'; details filter down to the lower organ- stage for long-term productivity
_:4, Av,on,CS D,v,s,on _'1 < [ Facdlty and Support Systems D....... DC izational levels, improvement

Nav,ga{,oF Co_2 v! and Aeronautics Dlv_ston EG I I SSF Ground Systems Division DJ Cohen first lind cost savingsannounced his _- by creating an

% I F_,gm Data Systems D....... EK I I Space Shu.le Ground Systems DK ) intentto reorgan. FI irst, we organization[ Automal,on an0 Robot,os [3........ ER J ize the Mission needed dedicated to

_ I SystemsEng,neer,ngD....... ET J Support (MSD), tO put the developing and- Mission Opera- coordinating all
tions (NOD) and responsii- of JSC's instRu-
En g i n e e r i n g bilities for tional information

Closer groupings focus Engineering (ENG)Direct°rateSinearly flight hard- tionsandcommunica-services.February.Ateam ware and "JSC's sepa-
By James Hartsfield acrossthe hall rather than across the center, made up of software in the same hands, rate organlza-

JSC's experts in flight systems, robotics,computers For example, robotics projects that had previously representatives tionshave grown
and avionics, among other areas, have been pulled been in the Mission Support Directorate (MSD) and in from each of Second, we needed to put by leaps and
together under the Engineering Engineering's Crew and Thermal those organiza- the job of developing mis- bounds in infer-

Directorate's new structure, and the _;I think the Systems Division,Systems Develop- tions and the $ion support systems and marion tschnol-
closer groupings should help the • ment and Simulation Division and Human Resour- ogy, but coordi-center as it focuses on today's and credit Structures and Mechanics Division ces Office work- ground facilities in the nation has been
tomorrow's programs, needs to go to are now together in the newly ed out the details hallds of the users.' lacktng.To make

"We've tried to get the facilities, the people in created Automation and Robotics and Cohen ap- the most cost-
the tools and the people who are the organiza- Division. Management of the shut- proved the plan JSC Director Aaron Cohen effective use of
doing like kinds of work together in tiorls for being tle's remote manipulator system also March 30. these systems,one place," Engineering Director has been placed in the robotics "My main aim we need an
Henry Pohl said. extremely division, inmaking thesechanges isto resolve organization that takes a centsrwide

The move concentrates the talents cooperative.' In another example, development two unnatural splits that have been approach," Cohen explained.

in given areas, talents that previously -- EngineeringDirector Henry Pohl of the shuttle's flight software, the impeding the effectiveness of our Adjustments are likelyto continue
had been spread out in more than shuttle's on-board flight computers, center," Cohen said. "First, we in the next several months, he said.
one division, or even more than one and the test facilities for checking needed to put the responsibilities for "1 expect many additional refine-
directorate. By concentrating them, engineers in similiar boththe computers and softwarehave allbeen combined flight hardware and software in the ments down to the section level as
disciplines will be able to share expertise by walking PleaseseeENGINEERING,Page4 same hands. Second, we needed to PleaseseeREOROANIZA'rlON,Page4

Total life cycle control 'I th,.k|,e, New directorate to planwere abso-

boon to Mission Operations lutelyneces- ..... iiI_ JSC information systems

sary changes

By Kelly Humphries "We have gone a step further to provide us By Kelly Humphries organization, said the move is
JSC's reorganizationwill give the internalto MOD and organized by a more JSC now has a directoratethat is extremelyimportsnttothofutureofthe

Mission Operations Directorate programs."he added. "Nowwe have efficient responsiblefor integratingand main- centerand itsprograms.
(MOD)totallife-cycleresponsibilityfor a divisionthatwillhandlethe totallife- approach tainingthe healthofthecenter'slinking "We'reveryexcitedandenthusiastic
the ground systems that it needs to cycle ofspace shuttlegroundsystems to concentrate on our informationsystems, aboutit," Berrysaid. "It'scriticalfor the
support the space shuttle and space upgrades and support. We also have The new Information Sys,tems centerto have a strong,fundamentally
station, according to NOD Deputy in space station a similar kind of set- responsibilities.' Directorate(ISD},which is being built sound, well planned and integrated
Director John O'Neill. up." --NOD Deputy Director around a nucleus of people and informationsystemsplatform."

•'it really tightensthe organizational That change involvesthe combina- John O'Neill organizations from the old Mission ISD will be divided into the the
interfaces,"O'Neillsaid "We areeven tion of elements from NeD's old Support Directorate (MSD), is director's office (Code PA)and two
more accountable for doing a good FacilityandSupport SystemsDivision '_][t's critical expected to bring planning and divisions.The Service Management
requirements job and following (Code DC) and the Mission Support JIL for the coordination where there has been Division (Code PS), headed by John
through on the implementation." Directorate's (MSD) Systems Devel- center to have little.ISD also is drawing people from E.Cools,will have prime responsibility

In the new organizationalarrange- opment Division (Code FS) into two the management informationsystems for user services, IRM planning and
ment,NOD has total responsibilityfor groundsystemsdivisions.Severalkey a strong, fun- areas in beth the Engineering and IRM Councilsupport.The Information
requirements definition, integration people from MSD's old Mission damentally MissionOperationsDirectorates. TechnologyDivision(Code P'r), led
and development of all mission- PlanningAnalysis Divisionalso were sound, well Working in conjunctionwith the by BlufordBrady,will be responsible
related ground systems, as well as transferredtoMOD. planned and InformationResourcesManagement for centerwideinformationand corn-
control over sustainingengineering, JackSeyl will headthe new Space integrated (IRM) Council,the ISD will form the municationservices.
maintenanceand operationof those Station Freedom Ground Systems backboneof JSC's long-rangestra- The new directoratewill lead and
systems The changes streamlinethe Division (Code DJ), and Kenneth information systemsplatform.' tegy for networkingand information supportthe IRM Councilinestablish-
NASA and contractor process for RussellwillheadthenewSpace Shuttle ISD Director Ron Berry systems, ingcenterwidestandardsandpolicies
developing user-effectivesystems. PleaseseeNOD, Page4 Ron Berry, director of the new Pleasesee ISD,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11

ExchangeGift Storefrom 10a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays. Today coast Chapter of the National Clas- Aeronautics and Astronautics andthe
General Cinema (valid for one year): $3.75 each. Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- s/f/cation Management Society Department of Defense will sponsor
AMC Theater (valid until May 1991): $3.50 each. bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, (NCMS) will hold its dinner meeting an Orbital Debris Conference, "Tech-
SeaWorld (SanAntonio,year long):adults,$17.25;children (3-11)$14.75. broiled chicken with peach half. at 5:30 p.m. April 10 at the Ramada nical Issues and Future Directions,"
Astroworld (valid 1990 season): season, $39.95;regular, $15.97; children, Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Kings Inn. Joseph Degregorio,direc- April 16-19 in Baltimore, Md. The

$9.21. cauliflower au gratin, mixed vegeta- tor of industrial security, Defense conference will review accomplish-
NASA Night at Astroworld (April 6, 6 p.m.--midnight; park is closed to the bles, buttered cabbage, whipped Investigative Service, southwestern ments to date, work in progress and

public):$9.20each. potatoes, region, will speak. Contact Peggy plansfor the nextfive yearsfor all of
Garcia, x34039, or George Guillory, the sponsors as well as the EuropeanJSC EAAPicnic tickets(May5, RecCenter):adults,$4; children,$2. Saturday 283-661 8, for information. Space Agency and Japan's NASDA

PSI Seminar--The NASA/Clear Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexi- and ISAS.
J_C Lake area chapter of Professional

Gilruth Center News can dinner. Entrees: potato baked April 18
Secretaries International (PSI) is chicken, barbecue spare ribs. Soup:
hostingaseminar entitled"The Office tomato. Vegetables: squash, ranch Houston Space Business
Team of the Nineties" by Peggy beans,Spanish rice, broccoli. Roundtable--The monthly business
Morrow, from 9 a.m.-1 p.m., April 7, program will feature EmyreRobinson,

Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesare first come,first served, at the San Jacinto South Campus Wednesday president of Barrios Technology and
To enroll, you must sign up in person at the Gilruth RecreationCenter and Student Center. Topics include sur- JSC Astronomy seminar--A dis- chairman of the Texas Space Corn-
show a badge or EAA membership card. Payment must be made in full at viving office stress, acquiring skills, cuss/on of "Chaos in the Solar mission, speaking on the Texas
the time of registration.Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For avoiding procrastination, and resolv- System" by Dr. A.A. Jackson will be Space Commission. Registration
more information,call x35789or x30304, ing work conflicts.The cost is $25 for held from noon-1 p.m. in the Bldg. 31 begins at 11:30 a.m.,April 18, at the

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:30 non-PSI members,$20 for members, conference room; contact Jackson at Nassau Bay Hilton. Tickets are $18
p.m.-9:30p.m. Monday-Friday. and $15 for students. Contact Cindy x33709 for information, for members, $20 for non-members,

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. May 19; cost is Thomasen, x30228, for information. Cafeteria menu--Special: baked and reservations are required. Call
$15. ib,lnnHc=_ meatloaf with Creole sauce. Entrees: 486-5068 for information.

gWl_hl MM. baked scrod, liver and onions, ham JSC Astronomy Seminar--Tim
Weight safety--Required course for those wishing to use the Rec Center Computer graphics -- The steak. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Wegner will present "Fractals: A

weight room.The nextclasseswill be from 8-9:30April 18. Houston-area Association for Com- tables: beets, Brussels sprouts,green Demonstration" from noon to 1 p.m.,
Ballroom dance--Beginning, intermediateand advanced ballroomdancing, puting Machinery/Special Interest beans,whipped potatoes. April 18, in the Bldg. 31 conference

Classes begin May 3 and meet every Thursday for eight weeks. Beginning Group in Computer Graphics (ACM/ room; contact AI Jackson at x33709
and advanced classes meet 7-8:15 p.m. Intermediateclass meets 8:15-9:30 SIGGRAPH) will hold its first public Thursday for information.p.m.Cost is$60 per couple.

meetingat5p.m. April 9,at McDonnel[ Cafeteria menu--Special: smo-
Low-impact aerobics and exerciee--Each eight-week session runs twice Douglas Space Systems Co. Call thered steak with dressing. Entrees: April 19

a weekfrom 5:15-6:15p.m.Cost is $24. Frank Taylor at 283-4278 for more chicken and dumplings, corned beef NPMA meeting -- The JSC
Tennis--Beginning tennis lessons,meets Mondays from 5:15-6:45 p.m.for information, with cabbage. Soup: beef and barley. NationalPropertyManagementAsso-

sixweeks,beginningApril 16. Costis $32. Health Related Fitness Pro- Vegetables: spinach, cabbage, cau- c/at/on(NPMA)monthly dinner meet-
Almost Anything Cope--Six teams of three men,three womenare needed gram--The first of three JSC health l/flower au gratin,parsley potatoes, ingwill begin witha socialhour at 5:30

for JSC Picnic. Registrationdeadline is May 2. Cost is $10 per team, includes related fitness programsto be held in p.m.,April 19,at the GilruthRecreation
T-shirt. 1990 will be from 11 a.m.-4 p.m., April 13 Center. Lupita Armendariz, Equal

SpringIntercenterRun--The 10kilometerand/or2-mile racesfor theannual Monday, Wednesday and Friday for Astonomical Society meeting-- OpportunityOffice,will speak.Contact
intercenterrun will be held throughoutApril. Runnersmay submit their times 10weeksApri19-June29.Thesecond Dr. Steve Williams will speak on Sandra Pierc_e at 282-4151 for
atthe Rec Center. course will be at 6:30 a.m., Monday, "Science vs. Psuedo-Science" at information.

Wednesday and Friday,July 7-Sept. 7:30 p.m. April 13 at the Lunar and *"1'/==^_r;I 20
Listen .v 2, The third will be offeredat11 a.m. Planetary Institute.For more informa-and 4 p.m.,Monday, Wednesday and t/on call Bill Williams at x53826. NCMS special meeting--The

Need the latest information on what's happening at JSC? Friday, Sept.24-Dec. 14.Call x30301 Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Texas Gulfcoast Chapter of the
or x30302 for information, and salmon croquette. Entrees: pork National Classification Management

The JSC Employee Information Service may have just what Cafeteria menu--Special: beef chop with yam rosette,Creole baked Society (NCMS) will hold a luncheon
you're looking for. and macaroni. Entrees: ham steak, cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegeta- meetingat 11:30 a.m.,April 20, at the

Parmesan steak. Soup: chicken and bles: Brussels sprouts, green beans, Ramada Kings Inn. Steven Garfinkel,
Updated every day at l 1:30 a.m., the recorded announcement rice. Vegetables: green beans, car- butteredcorn, whipped potatoes, director, Information Security Over-

sight Office, will speak. Contact Peggy
can be reached by calling:,,,,-.._ ..- ... /-- rots, au gratin potatoes. "_,,^"r:' 1 6 Garcia, x24039, or George Guillory,

4_'0"/0_ Tuesday Orbital debris conference--283-6618, by April 16, for
NCMS meeting--TheTexas Gulf- NASA, the American Institute of reservations.

JSC

SwapSho
Property prig. or seal. 480-1176. 71 Searay24'cuddycabin powerboat. 210hpOMC, Musical Instruments Barbers chair, frame only, boor cond. Free. Larry,

Sste: 60 ac,. 3 ml. from Karnes City, TX, on Hwy 80; '81 Olds Cutlass Cruiser, ex. cond., new trans., triple axle trlr.. $4,000. x33054 or 559-2737 Upright p_ano,ex. tend., $500. Jim, 661-5777. x33946 Or996-0158,
2-storyhouse.1.5Jots,near ElCampo,trees. 783-9164 $1.795. David, 282-3827 or 554-5514. 12' alum. Semi Vee, 7.5hp, $250. x33054 or 559- Antique 1863 Chickering Square grand piano, Infant clothes, girls dresses, infant to 12 yrs., boys

Lease: 10 acres 1/2 mi. W of Hwy. 146, 40x60 barn, '68 Mercedes 250S 4 dr sedan, $4.000. Bauch,333- 2737 rosewood case mintcood., nego 473-1037. infant to 7 yrs.. ex.cond. 488-6521.
ponds, utiL, $200/mo. nego. Trey, 280-4381 or 484- 3382. '80 30' Catalina, diesel,3 sails, KT and depth meters. Upright piano, ex. cood. 480-7257. New EmersonVHS VCR,$150,OBO. K/m,488-8198.
7834. '65 Olds Starfiresport coupe, 106K ml., orig. owner, refrig., b_rnini,stove, oven, $25,000.554-5002 Fender Strat. w/hard case, Peavy cIass. 50W, ex. 10' Sportsman shrimp net compl., $100. Ron, 482-

Rent:EgretBaycondo, 2-2-2CP. no pets, nosmokers, $2,600, OBO. Tom, x38298 or 488-4089. 19' Prindie Cat, race rigged, cusL ttlr w/sail box. cood.. $725/both. x31495 or 332-3536. 1385.
$550/mo. Irene, x39043 or 480-9812. '73 Mercury Comet,302 V8, auto.,good toed. needs Mike, 333-6246 or 474-7217 Homewtr. filter,5,000 gal.,warr., new,$80. Kathleen,

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, priv dock, CA/H, accomrn, restoring, $495 Chuck, 487-2978 13' AMF sailboat, $200. x30838 or 333-2769. Photographic 333-7075 or 480-1024.
8, $325/$425 wkly., $75/$85 daily. 326-5652 '79 girls 88, 4 dr., loaded, 20K mi., needs paint, '81 22' Hunter sailboat, '85 Honda 75 outbd, roller N/ken AF 50mm fl 8 Nikkor auto. focus lens, $40; 3-pc sect. corner sofa, $175; oak coffee table, $45;

Rent: Lake Livingston waterfront house, 3-2, CA,H, $1,450, Chuck, 487-2978 jib, steeps 4, good cood. 488-1313. Minolta 50mm fl 7 MD lens, $35. new. 464-8694. canopy bed/dresser/mirror, no matt., $210; queen sz.
rum.,ex cond., wk. or wkod. rates. 482-1582 '77 Suburban, new motor, trans., bat[., brake lines. Sailboard. hi-fly, 2 sails, $550. 554-6242 Keystone XR308 telephoto evertlash 110 cam., $15. matt., box spring, $250; Barbie doll house, $25; card

Sale: 24'x60' mobile home lot,3-2, wkshp., slot., all Pat, 332-1262. 14' bass boat, motor and trlr, $750 David, x38102 Samouce, x35053, table, $20; student desk, chair, $35; port, potty for
appli., $39,500,$4,000 down.332-3382 or 554-6624. '85 Jaguar Sovereign L2L, 12.500 mi. 664-2581. or 280-9778 Canon 35mm cam. w/AEC, good cood., $75. 283- camping, new, $18. 486-5527.

Lease: Fodndswood/Heritage Pk.,3-2-2, over 1,600 '87 VOJVO245 GLA, wagon, ex. cond., loaded, 52K 26' Re/nellcruiser, good cond.,hfi, gen.,AC, TT, elec 5496 or 332-1614. Magnavox 25" color TV, rern.,$130; Pioneerstereo
sq. ft.,$725/mo., no pets. 483-7468 or 996-0990. mi., St3.900. Scott, 283-5611 or 482-1809. hd,, queen aft, refrig., $14.9K. 280-8796. 65W rec., cass. deck, both $140. 282-5429 or 484-

Sale: 2 lots in La Porte, 75'x220', $5,000,'ea.; 2 lake '87 24' travel trlr., sleeps 6, air cond., ex, $7,500. '79 Renegade 16' ski boat, 140hp Evin., cusl. trlr., Pets & Livestock 5366.
lots on Toledo Bend Lake, water, elec septic tank, 488-3368. ex. cond,, $3,750 nego.486-7846 of 333-6868. Kennel Cab II petcarrier, 15xl 5x24. $20. Samouce, Xerox 3701 copier w/reduc., $300. x38039,
$10,000.944-5624. 86 HondaAccord LX, 4dr., 5spd.. 47K mi.. ex. cond., '89 Four W/tins 180 Horizon ski boat, 175hp, sport x35053. Alum. camper top for 8' Ford PU. Bill, x39230.

Sale/Lease: Baywind I condo, 2-1.5-2, W_D, $375_ $7,750. Gary, x32844 or 333-1518. pkg,, ex cond, under waft. Bill Lambesis, 947-7777 Baby cockatiels, 7 wks. old. Linda,484-7834. HDgenerator, Honda,2200W,971bs,,ex.cond..$450.
me, $200 pep., $27,200,Elaine, 333-3992. 79 ToyotaCorolla SR5 spot/coupe, new paint, tires, or 996-7031. Free to good home, long haired tabby, spayed, Lynn, x36306 or (409) 925-6780.

Sale: Lg. lots, waterfront subdiv, near NASA, mid 5spd.,15Konreb eng.,AM/FMcass.,ex, cood.,$2,000 declawed, extremely sweet natured, needs to belong 6' unfin, bar,S100,486-0297.
$30's. Don, x38039 or 333-3313. or trade for late model PU. x36160 or 482-6160. to one cat ram, Mandy, 480-8190 or 480-2265. Magic Chef dbl. gas oven, $150; Penn down riggers,

Sale: Bay house on Caranchua Bay near Palacios, '85 Toyota MR2. loaded.5-spd, ex. cond., 54K mi., Audiovisual& Computers Easterbunnies. $10-17. incl. feed. instr.554-6200 $150/pr.; full sz arcade games, $250. 339-1957.
furn., access to boat ramp, pier, $40,000 [409) 543- $6,500, OBO Cindy, 779-4515 or Darwin. x32142. DuoFone ans.sys w/remote call monitor,dual cass., Zebra finches, guinea pigs, pieddoves. $10/ea. Jim. Nintondo Super Teams. use w/pwr, pad, $20. Dot,
2052. Dodge van, Mark III, 318 V8, 59,800 mi., 4 Capt. $30; Gemini cable cony. w/wireless remote, $25. 282-37500r482-6744, x35274.

Sale: 90 plus acres in Flatonia/Schulenburg, oaks. chairs, couch/bed. TV hookup, ex. tend, $10,950.337- Samouce, x35053. Siamese kittens, seal. blue and flame points, 6 wks. Set Of 4 rims, Amer Racing, $325. Rick, 996-8961
3-2-3 home, 2ponds, 1 natural spring,rustic foreman's 2107 Bearcat/Uniden scanner, 10 chart, base unit, Fire/ old April 18,$75. Chris, 483-5172 or 997-1151. or 283-1988.
house w/bores, corral, $225,000. Rick, 996-8961 or '72 Pont. Bonneville,4 dr. HT, good cond.,$950. Jim, Med./Police, ex. cond,,$100, 474-7006. Free puppies, 6 M, 1 F, mixed, 2 mos. old. Eta/no, Morgan hottub, 5 person, 455 gal.,$2,300. 991-6429.
283-1988 280-1853 or 474-4177 Macintosh SE20, I meg RAM, 20 meg hard disk, x30118 or 334-1067. 14K gold diamond Marquis solitaire, 1 ct., $2,000,

Rent: Galv. condo, furn., sleeps 6, daily or wkly, 79 Olds Cutlass, 260 V8, new trans., auto.,ex. cond., 1 floppy,ex. cond.,$1,700; Commodore64 w/disc drive OBO; royal blue formal, tea length, sz. 9, ex. cond, Be.
x33479 or 486-0788. $950, OBO 534-3240. and monitor. $350; Texas Instr. computer, $50. 996- Wanted Michelle, x31165 or 337-5424.

Lease:l-I, FPL,W/D, upstairs unit,newcarpet,S350. '88 GMC Safari van, 22K mi., dual AC, all pwr., 7876. Want foul weather gear, compL outfit in men's Ig. Singer elec. sewing roach., ex. cond., $50; gold nu9.
681 =4732. $12,000. x37069 or 534-3727. Cathy,x33851 or 484-1324, watch, ex. cond., $150; Eddie,x34580 or 337-5424.

Lease: Friendswood/Heritage Park, 3-2-2. 1,600 sq, Cadillac Deville, sedan, ex. cood., low mi., $5,480. Want transferable CharterGold rnembershipto Pres./ Prom dresses,burg, silk, sz. 7, $100; It. blue, sz. 5,
ft., no pets or smokers. $750/mo. 483-7137 or 280- Mike,333-2335. Household 1StLadyclub. 486-9605. $75;rose, tealength, sz. 7, $100; red, sz. 5, $200; royal
9441. King sz. wtrbd., bookshelf hdbd., 1.5 yr old, $100. Want fern. (non-smoking} roommate to share 2-2 blue w/art, petticoat,sz. 7, $150. Michelle, 333-7615.

Lease:Townhouse, 2-2.5,ElDorado Trace. Lou,480- Cycles Dave,x32592 or 482-6673. Chatham VilL apt.,$287/mo. plus 1/2 util,W/D, leased 8-be. Tiara dinner glassware.Diane, 488-1274.
2392, Women's 12 spd.bike, Sears.new. 538-1102. Rattan,round glass topdinette, 4chairs, $250. EJleen, thru Oct. Alison, x34314 or 332-0298. Brother EP-20 typewriter, ex. cond. Lea, 333-7306

Sale: Meadowgreen, 3-2-2, app. 1,450 sq ft., $75K '82 Yamaha Maxim 750, 14K mi., ex. cond., $1,500. x38604. Want 10.20 or 30 meg. hard drive for IBM-XT comp. or 925-1678.
Francis, 892-6983or 486-5207. 480-1176. King sz., full motion wtrbd., padded s/derails, _iner, Roger,x31909 or (409} 925-02621. 55 gal. aquar, w/access,, wooden stand, $150.

Sale: 3 BRhouse surrounded bybay, $42K Bonnie, Men's bike, 23-24" lor triathlon use. 471-2490. new htr.,$100. L/z,x37270 or 996-9705. Want non-smoking fern. roommate Io share 3-2.5- x35178 or 944-2391.
483-7933. '78 Kawasaki KZ650, less than 7K mL, w/helmet. Round 42"dinette w/4 roller chairs, good cond.,$75. 2 house in Meadow Green, $300/mo. plus 1/2 util. Saltwlr. aquar, supplies, 30# seasalt,$10;4 tests kft,

Sale: League City 14x80 mobile home on ppe Iol, $650 Steve, x35806 or 333-4222. 483-0554 or 486-4369. Lioda, x36881 or 486-5246. $35; 100# crushed coral, $20; decor, coral, $3/ea.
50x150, some fin. on home, $23,000; Kemah lot, 111' '81 Suzuki 850cc,verier fairing/windscreen, very tow Walnut desk w/hutch top, $150; maple desk, $40. Want DT2814 Analog inpul board for IBM PC for x35178 or 944-2391.
x 180', $7,200. 334-1883. mi., ex cond., snow sutt, helmets, $1.400. Patrick, 282-2569 or 484-4946 $200; DT 757 screw term. panel for DT 2814 analog Kohler pod, sink, new, $225. Harry, x30263.

Lease: Herilage Park,3-2-2,formaldining, lg k_tchen, x32635 or 488-1079. Stackable W/D, Gen Elec., 6 rnos. old, $550. 333- input board for $50; LO-510 Eboon 21 pin Dot Matrix Strollee port. crib. w/case, Snuggli, crib mobile,
brkfst,area,m/n/blinds,fan, FPL fenced.$695/mo. 482- '84 Honda V65 Magna, 1100cc, 27K mL w/wind- 4073. printer for $225. x37267. Kangarockaroo. Rich, x38519 or 488-6592.
6609 shield, ex, cond., $1.600. Ray. 282-2524. Queen hdbd., matt., box spring, 2 night stands, Want bkfst, table, solid wood, round, pod. base w/ 5 15" Jeep rims,new, $50. 480-5430.

Rent:Townhouse, 2-2,5. 486-7957 or 480-2392. '81 HondaGoldwing, GL 1100,$995. Rich. 332-7399. dresser mirror, $680. 280-0896. ext. leaves; teakdresser, good cond.,dbl. or triple width, Graco highchair, $30; Coscobabywalker, $25. Youm
Rent: League City, Pecan Forest, 3-2-2, FPL, pnv '83 Suzuki GN125cc, low mi 474-7006. Mahogany desk, $150; Danish btk.silver office desk, low hgt. Linda, x32701. Nguyen, 483-2142.

crtyd.,$725/rno 554-6200. '85 Honda Elite scooter wZhelmet,$500; '85 Honda $125. 474-7312. Want roommate to share Univ. Green townhouse, Windsurfers, Hyfly500, $600;8'5" assymetricalshod
Sale/Rent: Galv, timeshare condo, rum, 2-2, sleeps Nighthawk, $1,000, OBO. Amy or Patrick. 488-1988 or Whirlpool refrJg.,16cu. ft.,white, 6 yrs. old, ice maker, non-smoker, $300/mo., bills pal. Dawn, 280-0642 or board; 6.5 sq.meter sail, $675. 588-4412.

6, $10,500 or $500/wk Steve, 282-6930. 488-8643 good cood., $150. Bob, 483-3298. 333-6329. Passport radar dot., $200; Kenwood stereo rec.,
Sale: Frlendswood3-2-2,1,500 sq ft.,brick,$68,000. '82 Suzuki, GS 550 Katana, good cond., 11K mi., Steelcase metal desk, $100; 6 white adj, bookcases, quartz turntable, $500; 19" RCA color rem. TM, $100;

482-6651 $800, OBO. 333-7076 or 480-2549. $35/ea.; 7 lettersz. file cab., $75/ea. 333-7000 or 480- Miscellaneous bed, ladies makeup dresser, night stand, chest,
Lease: Webster/Ellington,2-1 apt.,W/D avail.,$425/ 1086. Antiques: wheel chair, quilts, tops, iron bed, sewing matchingcrodenzaw/mirror, chest,$400; 2 spearguns,

me Dave. x38156 or 486-5181 or Eric,x38420 Boats _t Planes Queen sz. wlrbd., full motion, velour side rails, e×. rnach.,walking plow. 783-9164. $30; baby stroller,$15; dog house, $10. Phil, 282-3600.
Trade: 4-3 W. of Austin, prefer 5 yr. old open plan 19' Tn Hull Sportscraft, 22' tandem axle trlr. 538- cond. Lea, 333-7306 or 925-1678. Tour Model II irons, $150, 1-9, PW & SW;Tour Model Super twin wtrbd., $75; wgts. w/bench. $75. Amy or

wed 20 m_n.of JSC. 471-8795 or 333-6083. 1102. Walnut twin beds.dresser w/mirror, nightstand,good III irons, $18.20/ca.; metal woods, $30/ea. Patrick. 488-1988 or 488-8643.
Sale/Lease: Nassau Bay townhouse. 4-2-2, over Aircraft propeller, Sensenich 74DM 6-0-58. yellow cond.,$150, OBO;2twinbedmatt.,2boxsprings, good Amber Sharon, Cabbage Rose,dep. glass, ex. cond., Util. tftr., 4x6x2 box, 14" tires, ex. tend., $280.

2,000 sq. ft..2÷storyden. $109.900 or $1,095/mo. Jerry, tagged, fitssome Beech, Piper PA-18. PA-22, PA-28 cond..$50/ea. or $175/a11,OBO. Beth,x37081. 42 pcs.. $950 or by pc. Alison, x34314 or 332-0298. Grissorn, x39525,
x38922 or 488-5307. series aircraft, $900. 538-2299. DR table, 6 chairs. $50; coffee table, $20. 488-1313. Epson wide carr. printer, MX-100-111,$150; teletype, Pink/s/Iv. lame prom dress, sz. 7, $200. Carol, 480-

Lease: Univ.Green townhome, 3-2-2, $850/mo. 333- Sunfish sailboat and trlr.,good cond.,$900, 483-8278 Whirlpool elec. dryer, good cond., $100, OBO. 283- $25; Scaly queen sz. box springs,matt.,$75; ARPelec. 0223.
6692 or488-1988. or 326-2995. 5496 or 332-1614. piano, $500. 486-9605. Leer camper for full sz. short bed PU, $300. Steve,

'83 25' Catalina, 7.5hp Johnson, 6 salts. VHF, AM/ Full sz. box springs, $50, OBO; 19" color TV, good Hyundai ground effects. $800, rear wing spkr., $100; 471-6160.
Cars & Trucks FM cass, EZ loader dbl. tandem tdr.. $13,500, OBO; concl..$100, OBO. Elaine, x30118 or 334-1067. sunroof def. $40. 488-8198. Exer. bike, $25. 486-4538.

'89 Ford Conversion van. loaded, Captains chairs, 83EZIoadertrlr.,galv.,dbl.tandem,accom.25'sailboat, 17" color Zenilh TV, good cond., $80; 16 cu, ft. self Alum camper shell for fuji sz. PU, ex. cond., $450. 20 gal. aquar., stand, htr., coy. w/ft., $69. Lea Anne,
AM/FM cass., low m_; 36 Ford 5 window coupe, no was $3,000, now $1,500, OBO. Mike,474-5414. def. refrig., good cond., $85. 333-3630. OBO. Ed, 484_0959, 480-4101 or 486-6762.
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SkiAtlantis ,
Upside.downhill racer
uses makeshift gear ::,
to'claim'speedrecord:
Recently released on-board photography from STS-36 shows how
the crew used some of its unclassified time during the dedicated _R_,=_--
Department of Defense mission. Clockwise from right: 1) Commander
J. O. Creighton, an avid skier, becomes the self-proclaimed "world's

|fastest skier" with this workout on Atlantis' middeck. While some _ ............
mayquestionhis rightto claimthat titlebasedonthe 17,500miles •
an hour the shuttle flies in Earth orbit, few would take issue with
his ingenuity in fashioning makeshift ski gear. 2) Mission Specialist
Pierre Thuot uses the Arriflex motion picture camera to record the
activities of his fellow crew members. 3) Clouds and their shadows
create an eerie double image as the Sun glints off ocean waters in
this 35 mm photograph taken by the crew as it circled the Earth
at the unusually high inclination of 62 degrees. 4) Pilot John Casper _
gets ready to use the Shuttle Portable On-board Computer (SPOC) P
at his pilot's station on Atlantis. 5) The Atlantis five pose for a crew
portrait. From left are Creighton, Mission Specialists Dave Hilmers, _
Mike Mullane and Pierre Thuot, and Casper. 6) Hilmers prepares to
use the large-format AeroLinhof camera for Earth-observations JLI
photography.

.\.÷,
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Reorganization designed to resolve unnatural splits
(Continued from Page 1) put ground systems development abolishedandreplacedwithfour. hardware and software responsibil- systemsto the users. The old div-

partof a processof combinationand responsibilitywiththe users. The Program EngineeringOffice itiesinthe samedirectorate.The birth isionshave been abolishedand two
readjustment," he said. "1 hope The new Information Systems (EB),AdvancedProgramsOffice(ED), of (ER)hasitsrootsinCohen'sdesire new divisions,aligned by program,
everyoneinvolvedwillworkwith me Directorate(ISD)--made upof theold Systems Developmentand Simula- to providea division-levelfocus for have been created to accept those
to make the transitionto the new MSD's Data Processing Systems tion Division(EF),Avionics Systems automation and robotics. And the responsibilities.
organizationas smoothas possible." Division(FD),a branchfromtheFlight Division(EH), MissionPlanningand formationof ET is designedto better The Space Station Freedom

The most obvious organizational SoftwareDivision(FR),the Integration Analysis Division (FS) and Flight focus the center's abilityto support GroundSystemsDivision(DJ)willbe
change is the establishmentof the Office (FA) and various computer SoftwareDivision(FR)are nowgone, multiple major programs responsiblefor developmentof new
Information Systems Directorate expertsfrom MODandENG--will put In their place are the Navigation, concurrently, facilitiesfor missionoperationsand
(Code PA) from the partsof the old togetherand followthroughon a set Control and Aeronautics Division Movingthe SystemsDevelopment training that will continue through
MissionSupportDirectoratethatdealt of consistentcenterwide information (EG),theFlightDataSystemsDivision Division(FS) fromMSD to MOD and sustainingengineering,maintenance
withinformationresourcesacrossthe services. (EK),Automationand RoboticsDiv- combiningit withthe MOD Facilities and operations.
center. Other major portions of MSD EngineeringDirector Henry Pohl is ision {ER) and Systems Engineering and Support Division (DC) will fulfill The Space Shuttle Ground Sys-
have beendividedbetweenEngineer- taking advantageof the opportunityto Division (ET). another of the reorganization's major tems Division (DK) will be respon-
ingand MissionOperationsinan effort make some additional changes in Creation of the first two, EG and goals by giving responsibility for sible for upgrades, sustaining engi-
to combine managementresponsibil- ENG that complement Cohen's over- EK, is specifically aimed atthe major development, maintenance and neering, maintenance and
ityfor flighthardwareandsoftwareand all plan. In all, sixdivisions have been reorganization goal of locating flight operation of ground facilities and operations for shuttle facilities.

MCCvisiting ISDto consolidate
hoursslated JSC'sinstitutional

The Mission Control Center {MCC) informationservicesviewing room will be open to JSC
and contractor badged employees
and their families during the STS-31 (Continuedfrom Page 1)
missionfrom 2 to 5 p.m.on April 12, for informationservicesto consolidate,over time, all
13 and 14, based on an April 10 informationservicesundera singleJSC organization.
launch. "There's been a lot of duplicationof effort and

Employees must wear their duplicationof systems, but probablyas important--if
badges and escort family members notmore important--has been a centerwidedegrada-
throughthe regularpublic entrance tion in qualityof those informationsystems because
on the northeastside of Bldg. 30. of the resultingincompatibilities.They (the systems)
Visitorsshouldlimittheirstay during can't alwaystalkto each other."
busy periods. Berrysaid the new directoratealreadyhas identified

Viewing dates and times may a two-prongedstrategyto addressthoseproblems.
change with littlenotice.Employees "We have a top-down strategy,where ISD will be
are encouragedtocall the Employee leading and directly supportingcenterwide planning,
InformationServiceatx36765 forthe integrationand settingof standards throughthe IRM
latestdetails. Council.That will be done by consensus so that all

otherdirectoratesget theirsay inthe process,withthe
Openhouserescheduled final word reservedfor the centerdirector.

TheJSCChildCareCenter'sopen JSCPhotobyBobWalck "The bottom-up strategy is where ISD provides
house has been rescheduled. It will HERE AT LAST--The Sheltons -- Mark, Terry and daughter MacKenzie -- get a centerwide institutionalservices, informationsystemsplatformservices,networksand large-scaleinstitutional
nowbe held from 9 a.rn.to noonon chance to see where their roses sit when the space shuttle flies. The Sheltons, technicalandmanagementc°mputersystemsservices'
Saturday,April14,ratherthantomor- who have sent roses to every flight control team since STS-26, visited the Mission
row.All employees are welcome to Control Center last week. On hand were Flight Director Milt Heflin, left, and EECOM as well as certain generic software and advanced
attend. Dave Herbek, right, technologydevelopment.

"One of the keythings we're tryingto do is develop
a setofstandards--a consistentdefinitionof information
parameters, or a dictionary--so that everybody here

MOD accepts ground support life cycle control attheeenterisusingthesamedesignationforthesame== generic kind of information so we can better integrate
the information and flow the information across the

(Continuedfrom Page 1) systemsdevelopmentpeople to ISD."We will has been renamed the Reconfiguration center."
Space Shuttle Ground Systems Division draw upon ISD for all of that support in the Management Division (Code DP) to more The IRM Council will develop goals for the center's
(CodeDK). future." accurately reflect space station responsibili- information resources, and the ISD will work to

O'Neill said MOD will take advantage of MOD took advantage of the center reor- ties. The Facilities Reconfiguration Office has implement them. Within a year, a much better integrated
commonalityin thesetwofacilitydivisions,but ganizationto put inplace someother changes been renamed the Space Station Reconfig- information systems plan should be in hand. That plan
that the end-to-end responsibility to bring thatwere alreadyin work: urationOffice (CodeDP4); will be based on a thorough understanding of JSC's
facilitieson-line in each program will now be • The AdministrativeOffice (Code DA12) • The Training Division (Code DG) has information resources and will include a first draft of
alignedwithinonedivision.Themovealsoputs has beenestablishedto providea wide range been moved and now reports to the MOD the future information architecture.
the two organizations in a better position to of personnel and administrative support assistant director for the Space Shuttle Information systems platform services will include
make tradeoffs between requirementsand services; Program;and development, assessment and transfer of advanced
funding in today's tight budget environment, • The Space Shuttle/Space StationFree- • The Space Station Training Branch software technology.
headded, dom Assembly and Orbital Maneuvering (DG5)forms the nucleus of the Space Station ISD also will be working on institutional applications

Another important aspect is that the Vehicle(OMV)OperationsOffice(CodeDH12) Training Office (Code DT). The office,which for information systems technology as requirements
Management Integration Office (Code DA5) has been establishedto define and develop will be led by Frank Hughes,will reportto the come in from the center and NASA's Automated
now will have responsibility for contract techniques for integrated space station MOD assistant director for the Space Station Information Management program.
management of two major contracts trans- assembly operations and OMV flight Program.lt is responsiblefor establishingflight
ferred from MSD. In addition to the Space operations; crewandflightcontrollertrainingrequirements,
Transportation System Operations Contract • The External Interfacesand Processes and for leadingthe developmentof all space Cafeteria hours for STS-31
(STSOC) and the Operations Support Contract Section has been split into the External station training support systems.
(OSC),the officealso will managetheTraining Interface Section (Code DI241) and the From MOD's standpoint,one of the major Cafeteria hoursfor Bldg.3duringthe STS-31 mission
Support Contract (TSC) and the Mission OperationsProcessesSection (Code DI251) reasonsthe reorganizationwas neededwas will be from 6:30 a.m.-4:30p.m.on launch day (weekday
Support Contract (MSC) The TSC and the to bettersupportspace stationoperations; to stretch the limited number of civil servants only) and 7 a.m.-4:30p.m. on weekdays and weekends
MSC are the development elements of the • The FlightDesignandDynamicsDivision available for multiple program operations, during the mission.
MOD contractor team. (Code DM) has been reorganized to develop Experienced civil servants are needed to work The cafeteria in Bldg. 11 will be open from 6:30 a.m.-

To show its support for the new Information a more effective distribution of responsibilities on space station, but the new personnel who 2 p.m. on launch day, if it is a weekday, and on weekdays
Systems Directorate (ISD), MOD sent its and personnel; must take their places on shuttle need time during the mission. The Bldg. 11 cafeteria will be closed
administrativeand management information • The ReconfigurationManagementOffice to come up to speed,O'Neillexplained. Saturdays and Sundays.

Engineering reduces number of divisions, adds employees
(Continued from Page 1) reluctantat first,becauseit createsan reacting;that is, lookingat how to fix SupportContract(LESC), is respon- structure but with the addition of

in the new Flight Data Systems unsettledfeeling for a while," Pohl what brokeyesterday.We havetried sible for engineeringstandardsand responsibilitiesfor electricaldistribu-
Division. explained."We spent a lot of time very hard to put in place the staffwe processes,and assiststhe directorin tionandcontrolsystems.

Therestructuringhas increasedthe discussing this issue before we need to do a better job up front,to planningfor institutionalprograms. • The Automationand Robotics
numberofworkersinengineeringand decidedto makethe move.non Berry do betterplanning." • The CrewandThermalSystems Division,Code ER111, led by Acting
reducedthe numberof divisions.Ten (formerMissionSupportdirectornow The nextstep inthe reorganization Division,Code EC111, led by Acting Chief Walt Guy, a new divisionwith
former engineering and MSD div- InformationSystemsdirector)deserves processwill be a longone--moving ChiefWilEIlis,adivisionwiththesame separateareasfor intelligentsystems,
isionshave been combinedinto the mostof the creditfor the decisionto peopleto new locations."We'll prob- namebuta differentinternalstructure teleoperated robots, autonomous
current eight engineeringdivisions, presson. He did a greatjob of telling ably start movingpeople very soon, grouping life support, thermal, robotsandroboticsystemsevaluation
Engineeringgained127newworkers, peoplewhythisneededto be done." but I suspectwe'll stillbe movingby extravehicularactivity, special pro- andutilization.
"But I believe everyonewill still be The new organizationprobablywill the end of the year,"Pohlsaid. jects and systemsengineeringfunc- • The Flight Data Systems Div-
doingthesametypeofworktheywere require refinementsover time, Pohl The Program EngineeringOffice, tionsintodistinctareas, ision,CodeEKlll,ledbylrvBurtzlaff,
doingpreviously,"Pohlsaid. said."It'sgoingtotake a whilebefore the Advanced ProgramsOffice,the • The Navigation, Control and a new divisionwith responsibilityfor

Thereorganizationplandidn'tcome we understandall of the goodthings Systems Developmentand Simula- AeronauticsDivision,Code EG111, flight data systems hardware and
from the top down. "We did this and the bad thingswe did in reor- tion Divisionand the AvionicsSys- led by ActingChief Ken Cox, a new software.The ShuttleAvionicsInte-
organizationa littledifferent.I framed ganizing.There will be a down side, terns Divisionwere abolished in the division with the responsibilityfor gration Laboratory(SAIL) is in this
it out and let the divisionchiefswork but I believe the benefitswill greatly EngineeringDirectorate.Andmanyof designing,verifyingand implementing division.
outthe details,"Pohl said."1thought outweighany negativeeffects." the workers assigned to MSD's guidance, navigation and control • The Systems EngineeringDiv-
theywouldworkoutmaybe60percent Changingtimes require changing MissionPlanningand AnalysisDiv- hardware and software;aerospace ision,CodeETll 1,led byActingChief
of it,but theyreallyworkeditoutabout structures,he added. "You've got to ision and Spacecraft Software Div- engineering;and integrationof inter- Claude Graves, a new division with
99 percentthemselves, have an organizationwhere you've isionweretransferredto Engineering. actions between aero, guidance, responsibilityforshuttlecargointegra-

"1thinkthe creditneedsto goto the got the talent available to work on Engineeringnowincludes: navigationand controlsystemswith tion,advanced systemsdesign and
peoplein the organizationsfor being whateverprojectthat needs it at the • The Management Support othersystems, definition,performanceanalysisand
extremelycooperative,"headded, moment.This shouldgive us a little Office,CodeEA131,managedby Bob • The Propulsionand Power Div- simulation systems. The Systems

The decisionto restructureengi- flexibilityto get intoa forward-thinking Schwartz,a supportofficethat man- ision,Code EP111, led by ChiefChef EngineeringSimulatorwillbe among
neeringdid notcome easily."1 was mode. We spend too much time ages the Lockheed Engineering Vaughan, a divisionwith the same thisdivision'sresponsibilities.
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